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Abstra t

TrustSoft are to advan e the knowledge on the
evaluation/analysis, and

Basi

on epts and terminology for trustworthy software sys-

onstru tion,

erti ation of trustworthy software

systems [27℄. Our resear h aims at inventing new methods

tems are dis ussed. Our dis ussion of denitions for terms in

for rigorous design of trustworthy software systems with pre-

the domain of trustworthy software systems is based on for-

di table and provable system properties that should be

mer a hievements in dependable, trustworthy and survivable

tiable on a legal basis.

systems. We base our dis ussion on the established literature
and on approved standards.
in the

These

on epts are dis ussed

ontext of our graduate s hool TrustSoft on trustwor-

thy software systems. In TrustSoft, we

onsider trustworthi-

ness of software systems as determined by orre tness, safety,
quality of servi e (performan e, reliability, availability), seurity, and priva y. Parti ular means to a hieve trustworthiness of

omponent-based software systems  as investigated

in TrustSoft  are formal veri ation, quality predi tion and
erti ation;

omplemented by fault diagnosis and fault tol-

eran e for in reased robustness.

er-

Resear h on trustworthy software systems [7℄ is not greeneld resear h. It is based on former a hievements in dependable systems. Dependability is a notion for various aspe ts
of

omputer systems [4, 42℄, whi h is related to the notion of

trustworthiness as dis ussed in [58℄. We base our denitions
on the established literature and on approved standards.
A general problem with terminology in Computer S ien e
and Software Engineering is the fa t that some terms are
often used for dierent

on epts and that the same

on epts

are denoted by dierent terms [25℄. To a great extent, this
is due to the immaturity and the rapid advan es in these
elds where new

1 Introdu tion

on epts need new names. The purpose of

this paper is to present and dis uss the denition of basi
on epts and the terminology for the domain of trustworthy

Trustworthiness of software systems re eives in reasing at-

software systems.

The appli ation

The paper is organized as follows. First, we will dis uss

domains of software steadily in rease (for instan e, under the

general foundations of dependable, trustworthy and surviv-

tention, both in resear h and in industry.

omputing, and ambient

able systems in Se tion 2. Based on these foundations, Se -

intelligen e, just to name a few hot topi s). However, these

tion 3 introdu es our notion of trustworthy software systems

umbrella of ubiquitous and pervasive

hidden software systems will only be a

epted by its users,

if their dependability properties have been veried and
tied; and this way justify our trust. The
of not

er-

and dis usses the terminology in this domain.
summarise and

Finally, we

on lude the paper in Se tion 4.

urrent pra ti e

ertifying software in a way it has been established

for more traditional te hni al systems whi h are engineered

2 Foundations

in other engineering dis iplines, and of relieving vendors to
a large extent from liabilities, will  in the long run  not

Trustworthy software systems are based on former a hieve-

be tenable.

ments in dependable, trustworthy and survivable systems,

to

In lieu thereof, software vendors who are able

ertify quality attributes of their produ ts and

ally guarantee liability, will a hieve a signi ant

ontra tu-

advantage.
To ta kle these

whi h are dis ussed in the following three subse tions.

ompetitive

hallenges, we established our new gradu-

2.1 Dependability

ate s hool TrustSoft on trustworthy software systems, funded

In this se tion, terms and

by the German Resear h Foundation (DFG). The goals of

studying the eld of Dependability Engineering [26℄ are dis-

∗ This work is supported by the German Resear h Foundation
(DFG), grant GRK 1076/1

on epts that are the basis for

ussed. We will fo us on the basi

on epts and terminology

of dependability as des ribed by Aviºienis et al. [4℄.
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2.1.1 Hardware vs. Software Dependability
de-

vi es has long been a major resear h issue ( f. Aviºienis et al.
Resear h on me hani al dependability was primarily

fo used on reliability, and was based on the weakest link
approa h:

If some

omponent failed, then the whole sys-

tem failed. After the Se ond World War, modern reliability
theory was developed whi h fo used on ele troni
Early

omputer

they would be

hardware.

omponents were very unreliableperhaps
onsidered unusable by today's standards

, so mu h work fo used on realising more reliable systems
based on less reliable
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pear on a mu h higher level of abstra tion: Software oers

Dependability of me hani al devi es, later of ele troni
[4℄).
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servi es that are mu h more

omplex and less

ontrollable

than that oered by hardware (the hardware may be internally

omplex, whi h is

but this

ertainly the

ase for modern CPUs,

omplexity does not show up at their (software) in-

terfa e.
Aviºienis et al. [4℄ provide the following denition of dependability:

Denition 1 (Dependability [4℄)

Dependability

(of

omputing system) is the ability to deliver servi e that

a
an

be justiably trusted.

omponents via redundan y. Only later

the very idea of software as an artifa t that is of interest in-

Additional fundamental properties of a

dependently from the underlying hardware platform arose.

whi h are not part of its dependability, are its fun tionality,

When the la k of dependability of software be ame estab-

usability, performan e and

lished as a fa t of life, rst attempts were started to transfer

a teristi s re ognised by Aviºienis et al. [4℄ are availability,

the ideas used to

reliability, safety,

ope with hardware faults to the software

Me hani al and ele troni

har-

ondentiality, integrity and maintainabil-

hardware are both subje t to

We need to distinguish a system's a tual, spe ied, and

physi al wear: any physi al devi e will denitely fail after

expe ted behaviour.

some period of use. Normal

behaviour:

onditions of use are often well-

known, so the expe ted time until repairs (or ex hange)

an

usually be predi ted via testing. When the system has been
repaired, the same defe t may o
tally

The dependability

ity.

domain [56℄.

in use have a

ost.

omputing system,

ur again. Slight variations

ontinuous ee t, so they will not fundamen-

hange the predi tion. Ex eptional use may of

ourse

invalidate su h predi tions. Manufa turing defe ts may also
impair the life-time.
to physi al wear.

Denition 2 (Servi e [4℄)

The dominant

It is not subje t

lass of defe ts is made

The servi e delivered by a sys-

tem is the a tual behaviour as per eived by its user(s), whi h
may be a person or another system.
A more detailed denition of servi es in software systems,
whi h in ludes trustworthiness is available from the SeCSE
(Servi e Centri

For software, the situation is dierent.

Of parti ular relevan e is the a tual

Systems Engineering) proje t:

Denition 3 (Servi e [1℄)

A Servi e is a parti ular Re-

up of programming/design mistakes. When su h a defe t is

sour e whi h is oered by a Software System. A Servi e has

dete ted and repaired, the same defe t

a Servi e Des ription, whi h is

annot o

ur again

(but it is possible that the repair introdu ed new defe ts).

omprised of a Servi e Spe -

i ation (built by the Servi e Provider) and some Servi e

For a sub lass of software defe ts, this is somewhat dierent:

Additional Information provided, e.g., by Servi e Consumers

These are design defe ts su h as memory leaks, whi h may

using the Servi e (e.g., ratings and measured QoS) or by the

lead to ex essive resour e

Servi e Certier in order to

onsumption over time. This phe-

ertify some properties of the

nomenon is known as software aging, the

umulative degra-

Servi e (e.g., trustworthiness) or the results of monitoring

dation of the system state over time [4℄.

However, Parnas

a tivities.

[53℄ expli itly uses the term software aging for a dierent
phenomenon: He refers to
software system, i.e.

hanges in the environment of the

hanges in requirements on the software

system. Parnas argues that even if the software system is free
of defe ts in the beginning, it is not possible to use it forever
without modi ation.
Another dieren e to hardware is related to design redundan y:

For hardware in

riti al systems, it is

ommon to

design

omponents with the same fun tion in dierent ways

Sommerville [61℄ provides the following, similar denition of
dependability:

Denition 4 (Dependability [61℄)
extent to whi h a

Dependability is the

riti al system is trusted by its users.

This dependability  and, thereby, this understanding of
trust  en ompasses the

hara teristi s availability, relia-

bility, safety and se urity. Sommerville inter hangeably uses

and to apply them in a redundant setting. The equivalent ap-

the term trustworthiness for dependability.

proa h for software is N-version programming [5℄. N-version

the fa t that dependability is no prerequisite for the useful-

programming

ness of a system.

ertainly works for programming-in-the-small,

He emphasises

but not for larger software systems su h as an operating system. A major reason is that the programming errors made by
dierent teams implementing the dierent versions

orrelate

[57℄.

The ISO/IEC 14598-1 [35℄ standard distinguishes dier-

Furthermore, expe tations put into software are mu h
more far-rea hing

2.1.2 Dependability hara teristi s

ompared to hardware insofar as they ap-

ent levels of quality properties, viz.

hara teristi s, sub-

hara teristi s, attributes, metri s, and measurements:
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Denition 5 (Chara teristi , Sub-Chara teristi [35℄)
A

hara teristi

Availability
Reliability

is a high-level quality property of a software

system whi h are rened into a set of sub- hara teristi s,

Safety

Attributes

whi h are again rened into quality attributes.

Confidentiality

Denition 6 (Attribute, Metri , Measurement [35℄)

Integrity
Maintainability

Quality attributes are detailed quality properties of a software system, that
A metri

an be measured using a quality metri .

is a measurement s ale

edure des ribing how measurement is to be
appli ation of a quality metri

Dependability
and
Security

ombined with a xed pro-

to a spe i

ondu ted. The

software-intensive

Faults
Errors

Threats

Failures

system yields a measurement.
For ea h

Fault Prevention

hara teristi , the level of performan e

an be as-

Fault Tolerance

Means

Fault Removal
Fault Forecasting

sessed by aggregating the measurements for the identied
orresponding attributes. Here, performan e does not refer
to time e ien y, but to the a

omplishment of the spe ied
Figure 1:

needs.
In the ISO/IEC 9126-1 [36℄ standard, a spe i
hy of

hara teristi s, sub- hara teristi s and attributes is

dened, whi h

laims

omprehensive

evant aspe ts of software quality.

Dependability Tree (from [4℄)

hierar-

activation

...

fault

overage of all rel-

The standard distin-

propagation
error

causation
failure

Figure 2: The fundamental

...

fault

hain of dependability threats [4℄

guishes internal and external quality of software and quality in use.

We will not distinguish between

hara teris-

ti s and sub- hara teristi s in this paper, as the distin tion

An error

is strongly inuen ed by design

binary

hoi es on how to build a

hara teristi s/sub- hara teristi s hierar hy.
only refer to

We will thus

hara teristi s. Often authors write about at-

tributes in their papers, whi h are not attributes a

ording

an thus not be found in the

ode (sour e

able stati ally, but only in operation (or if system operation
is interrupted temporarily).
A failure

an be

aused both by a latent and a dete ted

to the standard [36℄, sin e they are not detailed enough to

error. In the

be dire tly measured.

pli it) deviation from the spe ied behaviour; in the

whi h

It

ording to threats to dependability, extra-

hara teristi s (attributes in Aviºienis et al. [4℄)

ontribute to dependability, and

lasses of te hni al

means of attaining dependability of a software system. Central to the dis ussion of threats to dependability are the notions of fault, error and failure:

Denition 7 (Fault [4℄)
pothesised)

ause of an error. When it produ es an error, it

ponent) may

ause a fault in a

omposite system whi h

on-

tains this subsystem.

Example

For example, a program bug in a part

A of a

software system that is never exe uted, is a dormant fault. If

A is exe

B

of the software system is modied, su h that

uted, the fault may still stay dormant, for example,

if it only applies to spe i

input values. If these input values

still require additional

onditions to turn the fault into a

failure. By employing fault-toleran e te hniques, the system

An in orre t step, pro ess, or

may dete t the fault and

orre t it.

omputer program.

Denition 9 (Error [4℄)
tem state that may

An error is that part of the sys-

ause a subsequent failure.

Before an

error is dete ted (by the system), it is latent. The dete tion
of an error is indi ated at the servi e interfa e by an error
message or error signal.

Denition 10 (Failure [4℄)
event that

on-

are a tually used, then the fault will be ome a tive. It may

The IEEE denes the types of faults as follows:

Denition 8 (Fault [30℄)

Figure 2 illustrates the dependen ies among the basi

epts fault, error and failure. A failure of a subsystem ( om-

another part

A fault is the (adjudged or hy-

is a tive, otherwise it is dormant.

data denition in a

ase of

is spe ied in some sense, but is not part of normal servi e.

The dependability tree [4℄ is displayed in Figure 1:
fun tional

ase of a latent error, it has the ee t of an (im-

a dete ted error, an expli it error signal is generated, whi h

2.1.3 Faults, Errors, Failures
is stru tured a

ode or

ode), but in the system's data. It is thus not assess-

Fault prevention (also: fault avoidan e) te hniques may be
applied in all phases, however in substantially dierent ways.
During development and maintenan e, quality

ontrol te h-

niques are used, whi h in lude employing rigorous software

A failure of a system is an

orresponds to a transition from

in orre t servi e. It o

2.1.4 Fault Prevention

orre t servi e to

development methods. During deployment, training of (human) users

an redu e the probability of intera tion faults.

urs when an error rea hes its servi e

During operation of a system, shielding te hniques are em-

interfa e. The inverse transition is alled servi e restoration.

ployed: These are not restri ted to physi al shielding of the
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hardware, but also in lude logi al shielding, e.g., by using
The strategy of fault prevention is to prevent that faults
An example for fault pre-

vention is the usage of programming languages that do not
allow error-prone
dire t memory a

on epts, su h as the goto statement, or
ess via pointers.

ope with the presen e of faults in
omplex

omputing systems that

are known to be free (and stay free) of faults. Hen e, te hniques are required su h that systems behave as intended
even if faults are a tivated. For software development and
hardware design, this requirement arises from the experien e
that fault prevention and fault removal

annot ex lude the

presen e of faults during runtime. Hardware without design
faults is still subje t to the introdu tion of new faults by
ee ts su h as physi al deterioration.
The general on ept of fault toleran e is to use redundan y
during runtime to mask ee ts that result from the a tivation of faults. The term redundan y already expresses that
fault toleran e would be not required if fault prevention and
fault removal would a hieve su ient reliability during system development and debugging. As stated in Denition 13
below, it is often more e ient to further in rease reliability
(or other dependability aspe ts) by the use of fault toleran e
than to try to avoid or remove faults from the system. For
instan e in hardware engineering, it was a very su
strategy to

essful

ompose highly-reliable systems by using multi-

ple redundant

Denition 13 (Fault toleran e, fault tolerant [38℄)
Fault toleran e is an approa h by whi h reliability of a
omputer system

an be in reased

beyond

what

an be

Fault tolerant systems

employ redundan y to mask various types of failures.

software or hardware systems. Experien e has shown that it
is not feasible to develop

onne t to reliability, as evident in

the denition of Jalote [38℄:

a hieved by traditional methods.

2.1.5 Fault Toleran e
Fault toleran e means to

Volume 31 Number 6

do [4℄. As fault toleran e is about the avoidan e of failures,
both denitions dire tly

rewalls in networked systems.
are integrated into the system.

November 2006

omponents that are less reliable but mu h

heaper.
Fault toleran e involves delivering

orre t servi e in the

presen e of faults. It is attained through error dete tion and
subsequent system re overy. Fault toleran e te hniques are
implemented during development, but are operative during
system operation. However, the error dete tion phase may
take pla e during servi e delivery ( on urrent error dete -

Availability and reliability are highly related (see Se tions 3.3.1 and 3.3.2)  some resear hers understand availability as an aggregated reliability metri

repair or, in other words, the dieren e between

[17℄, Koopman [40℄) whether

on epts that improve availabil-

ity (and not primarily reliability) through automati
even after the o

on epts of fault toleran e or not.

onsidered

Classi al fault toler-

an e only subsumes masking strategies, that is, strategies
that

ompletely avoid servi e failures. However, self-healing

or self-stabilizing systems are non-masking systems, that
is, they do not avoid failures
onsequen es.

The

ompletely, but weaken their

ore of the dis ussion was whether the

term fault toleran e should subsume non-masking
as well.

on epts

From our experien e, most resear hers, espe ially

from the domains of traditional fault toleran e, in lude

on-

epts that support dependability through improving availability as fault toleran e resear h.
ussion took pla e in the

Earlier, a similar dis-

ontext of performability resear h.

Performability quanties the systems ability to perform in
the presen e of faults [51℄.
The following Denitions 14 and 15 are more narrow then
the ones presented above, be ause they refer only to a
forman e to the spe i ation do ument (this is

on-

onsidered as

orre tness, Se tion 3.1):

Denition 14 (Fault toleran e [44℄, [48℄)
faults.

How to pro-

omplying with the spe i ation in spite of

dling, whi h eliminates errors from the system state, and

Denition 15 (Fault tolerant [15℄)

fault handling, whi h prevents known faults from being a -

vi e [...℄ always guarantees stri tly

tivated again. Fault toleran e is dened as follows:

a
toleran e

repair,

urren e of a servi e failure (e.g., self-healing

software, or self-stabilizing software) should be
as

dete tion).

Fault

ontinuity of

In re ent years, there was some dis ussion (see de Lemos

vide a servi e

Denition 11 (Fault toleran e [4℄)

The main

servi e and readiness for usage (see Laprie and Kanoun [43℄).

tion) or while servi e delivery is suspended (preemptive error
The system re overy phase handles two aspe ts: error han-

[61℄.

dieren e between reliability and availability is the issue of

A fault-tolerant ser-

orre t behavior despite

ertain number and type of faults.

The next two denitions from Tanenbaum and Steen [64℄

means to avoid servi e failures in the presen e of faults.

and ISO 9126-1 [34℄ do not speak expli itly of failure avoid-

Denition 12 (Fault tolerant [38℄)

an e. Instead they

erant if it

A system is fault tol-

an mask the presen e of faults in the system by

using redundan y.

The goal of fault toleran e is to avoid

system failure, even if faults are present.

an be interpreted in the way that fault

toleran e aims to redu e the

onsequen es of faults. These

denitions are more suitable for so- alled degradable systems
that aim for performability and not only for reliability.

Denition 16 (Fault toleran e [34℄)

The

apability

of

(Servi e) failures (in Denition 11) are either related to a

the software produ t to maintain a spe ied level of perfor-

non- omplian e with the spe i ation, or the spe i ation

man e in

did not des ribe su iently what the system is intended to

spe ied interfa e.

ases of software faults or of infringement of its

ACM SIGSOFT Software Engineering Notes Page 5

Denition 17 (Fault Toleran e [64℄)

A system

an pro-

vide its servi es even in the presen e of faults.

November 2006

these systems.

This relevan e of trust is gaining aware-

ness in industry. The
puting

Volume 31 Number 6

urrent debate on trustworthy

om-

is dominated by Mi rosoft's Trusted Computing

Related to fault toleran e is robustness:

Group (www.trusted

Denition 18 (Robustness [4℄)

Trusted Computing Platform Allian e TCPA) and Sun Mi-

Robustness is the ability

of a system to tolerate inputs that deviate from what is spe ied as

orre t input.

Firstly, we refer to fault toleran e in the more
sense as a

rosystems' Liberty Allian e (www.proje

lassi al

on ept for the stri t avoidan e of failures in

the presen e of faults (su h as Denitions 14 and 15).

su h properties as safety,

Se ondly, we use it in a more general way for a
system design

lass of

on epts that aim to improve reliability,

availability, or performability by weakening the
quen es of faults in the system.

onse-

This ts to the rst

Denition 11, although the term avoid is somewhat

essor of the

tliberty.org).

In fa t, trust is determined by

orre tness, reliability, availability,

ondentiality/priva y, performan e, and
argue that a holisti

erti ation.

We

view on quality attributes of software

systems is required to let us trust in these systems; thus,
the mentioned trusted

omputing initiatives fall too short to

address the trust problem in a

•

su

These initiatives primarily fo us on se urity, but trust depends on more properties.

In TrustSoft, we use the term fault toleran e in two ways:

•

omputinggroup.org,

omprehensive way [7℄. The

U.S. Center for National Software Studies has re ently issued
their Software 2015: A National Software Strategy to ensure
U.S. Se urity and Competitiveness report, in whi h the rst
main tra k for future software resear h dened is software

trustworthiness (http://www.

nsoftware.org/nsg/).

The

misleading and the term servi e failure has to be seen

Trust in Cyberspa e report [58℄ of the United States Na-

in the

tional Resear h Coun il denes a framework

ontext of the system fun tion, whi h is what the

system is intended to do.
In summary, it

an be suggested that the term fault toler-

an e should be used together with a

lari ation whether

orre tness, reliability, availability, or performability is the
intended goal. Furthermore, it should be stated
a tually is

learly what

onsidered as a failure: the violation of a spe i a-

tion do ument, the violation of the intended system purpose,
or a temporary unavailability.

Denition 19 (Trustworthiness [58℄)

will perform as expe ted despite environmental disruptions,
human and operator error, hostile atta ks, and design and
implementation errors.
belief that they will

The

hara teristi s

thiness are

overed by this denition of trustwor-

orre tness, reliability, se urity (whi h in luding

Fault removal aims to redu e the number or severity of fault

se re y,

safety, and survivability.

an take pla e both during devel-

opment and during system operation. In the former
orre tion (see also Se tion 3.1). In the latter

ase,

ondentiality, integrity, and availability), priva y,

ase, it

is usually a three-phase pro ess: veri ation, diagnosis and
orre tive

and preventive maintenan e may be distinguished.

2.3 Survivability
The notion of survivability originated in the development of
military systems in the 1960s. However, in a report [20℄ by

2.1.7 Fault Fore asting

the Software Engineering Institute, a new denition fo using

Fault fore asting aims to estimate the present number, the
onsequen es of faults [4℄.

on networked software-intensive systems was developed:

Denition 20 (Survivability [20℄)

Survivability

is

the

apability of a system to full its mission, in a timely man-

2.2 Trustworthiness

ner, in the presen e of atta ks, failures, or a

Software in reasingly inuen es our daily life, as we depend on a steadily rising number of te hni al systems
trolled by software.

Trustworthy systems reinfor e the

ontinue to produ e expe ted behaviour

o

future in iden e, and the likely

Trustworthiness

is assuran e that a system deserves to be trustedthat it

and will not be sus eptible to subversion.

2.1.6 Fault Removal
urren e. Fault removal

alled Trust-

worthiness, whi h is dened as follows:

Additionally,

on-

the omnipresen e of

idents. The

term mission refers to a set of very high-level (i.e., abstra t)
requirements or goals.

Denition 21 (Survivability [58℄)

Survivability

is

the

Internet-based appli ations in reases our dependen y on the

apability to provide a level of servi e in adverse or hostile

availability of these software systems.

onditions.

mains,

onsider

As example do-

omplex embedded software

ontrol sys-

tems in the automotive domain, or the numerous eHealth
or eGovernment appli ations.

This in reased dependen y

on software systems aggravates the
ware failures. Therefore, the su

onsequen es of soft-

essful deployment of soft-

ware systems depends on the extent to whi h we

an trust

While the term mission obviously has its roots in the military
ontext, it is used here in a more general
inition, a

ontext. In this def-

idents and failures are distinguished. While both

are unintentional, a

idents are externally generated events

(i.e., outside the system) and failures are internally generated
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events. Atta ks are intentional and mali ious events. Chara teristi s re ognised by this denition in lude performan e,

Trustworthy
Software Systems

se urity, reliability, availability, fault-toleran e, modiability, and aordability. Herein, the se urity
ludes the three

hara teristi s

hara teristi

in-

ondentiality, integrity, and

Certification

availability.

Corre tness:
Safety:

absen e of faults

absen e of

atastrophi

Se tion 3.1

Se tion 3.3

probability of readiness for

probability of

Performan e:

orre t servi e for a given
Se tion 3.3.2

absen e of unauthorized a

ess to a system

absen e of unauthorized dis losure of information
Se tion 3.5

Ea h pillar in the resear h building of our graduate s hool
TrustSoft in Figure 3 represents one of the above-mentioned
attributes

ontributing to trustworthiness, on the baseplate

omponent-based software engineering [28℄ (Se tion 3.6),

and with the goal of

Privacy

Security

3.1.1 Veri ation and Validation
Veri ation and validation are aspe ts of testing a produ t's

response time, throughput

Se tion 3.4

of

Rea
libilty

orre t ser-

Se tion 3.3.3

Priva y:

The resear h building of our graduate s hool

Se tion 3.3.1

duration of time

Se urity:

Figure 3:

TrustSoft: Trustworthy Software Systems

vi e

Reliability:

Component Technology

Se tion 3.2

Quality of Servi e:
Availability:

Quality of Service

onsequen es on the envi-

ronment

Performance

hara teristi s:

Avala
ibitly

onsider trustworthiness of software systems

Corectness

In TrustSoft, we

as determined by the following

Safety

3 Trustworthy Software Systems

ertifying quality properties (Se -

tion 3.7).

tness for purpose. Often one refers to the overall

he king

pro ess as V & V [8℄:

Veri ation:

Are

we

building

right?, i.e., does the produ t

the

produ t

onform to the

spe i ation?

Validation:

Are we building the right produ t?,

i.e., does the produ t do what the user really
requires?
The veri ation pro ess

onsists of stati

E.g., for a software produ t one

(stati ) and run against spe i test
tion usually

and dynami

parts.

an inspe t the sour e

ode

ases (dynami ). Valida-

an only be done dynami ally, i.e., the produ t

is tested by putting it through typi al usages and atypi al

3.1 Corre tness

usages (Can we break it?).

The IEEE Standard Glossary of Software Engineering Terminology [30℄ gives three alternative denitions of

orre tness:

development phase at whi h it is applied:

Denition 23 (Veri ation [30℄)

Denition 22 (Corre tness [30℄)
(1) The degree to whi h a system or

The IEEE Standard Glossary of Software Engineering Terminology [30℄ distinguishes veri ation and validation by the

omponent is free from

faults in its spe i ation, design, and implementation.
(2) The degree to whi h software, do umentation, or other

The pro ess of evaluat-

ing a system or omponent to determine whether the produ ts
of a given development phase satisfy the

onditions imposed

at the start of that phase.

items meet spe ied requirements.

Denition 24 (Validation [30℄)

(3) The degree to whi h software, do umentation, or other

ing a system or

items meet user needs and expe tations, whether spe ied or

velopment pro ess to determine whether it satises spe ied

not.

requirements.

The rst denition of

orre tness builds upon the term fault,

see Se tion 2.1.3. Thus,

orre tness is the absen e of faults.

We do not

The pro ess of evaluat-

omponent during or at the end of the de-

onsider these denitions very helpful as it is very

ommon to validate software systems early in the develop-

verifying that a software sys-

ment pro ess, for instan e via prototyping [21℄. The IEEE

tem meets spe ied requirements The third denition refers

Standard for Software Veri ation and Validation [29℄ and

The se ond denition refers to
to

validating, that the software system meets the expe

tions of its users, whether spe ied or not.

ta-

the ISO Vo abulary on Quality Management and Quality
Assuran e [32℄ are more appropriate:
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Denition 25 (Veri ation [29, 32℄)
examination

and

provisions

of

Conrmation

obje tive

eviden e

by
that
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Denition 29 (Corre tness Proof [2℄)
proof of

mentation.

Denition 26 (Validation [29, 32℄)

Using our vo abulary the

Conrmation by ex-

ti ular requirements for a spe i

intended use are fullled.

A mathemati al

onsisten y between a spe i ation and its imple-

spe ied requirements have been fullled.

amination and provisions of obje tive eviden e that the par-

Volume 31 Number 6

onsisten y relation is

alled sat-

isfa tion, the spe i ation is given by the requirements, and
the implementation is the system.
tion, a

Rephrasing the deni-

orre tness proof shows that the system satises its

3.1.2 Requirements Validation

requirements.

The Guide to the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge

whi h it satises its requirements. The method of program

[31℄ denes requirements validation as follows:

veri ation is one way to in rease the

Denition 27 (Requirements Validation [31℄)

tem. Corre tness proofs,

Requirements

validation

is

To summarize: the

on erned

with

the

pro ess

of examining the requirements do uments to ensure that
they are dening the right system (that is, the system that
the user expe ts).

orre tness of a system is the degree to
orre tness of a sys-

ode reviews and program testing

are typi al veri ation te hniques. In TrustSoft, we are investigating formal veri ation te hniques and approa hes to
orre tness-by- onstru tion via transformation te hniques.

3.2 Safety

Typi al means of requirements validation are inspe tions or
reviews of spe i ations, prototyping, and a

eptan e tests

[31℄.

This se tion rst denes safety in general. We then
ness properties are introdu ed.

The se tion

3.1.3 Program Veri ation

dis ussion of some legal issues about safety.

Program veri ation is the pro ess of formally proving that

is stated pre isely in the following denitions.

a

omputer program does exa tly what is stated in the pro-

of formal veri ation whi h is spe i ally aimed at verifying
ode itself, not an abstra t model of the program.

We

an dene

system

orre tness as a quantiable unit. Thus, a

an be more or less

orre t.

Having a quantity of

orre tness as opposed to a Boolean value of
approa h for improving the

loses with a

Safety in general means that nothing bad happens. This

gram spe i ation it was written to realize. This is a type
the

onsider

aspe ts of safety- riti al systems. Thereafter safety and live-

orre tness, an

orre tness of a system is desir-

able. Pre isely, let there be a system, its requirements, and
a relation of satisfa tion. Then we need a way to

onstru t a

slightly dierent system with a higher degree of

orre tness.

Denition 30 (Safety [62℄)

Safety is a property of a sys-

tem that it will not endanger human life or the environment.
Or in terms of the a

eptability and not of the avoidan e of

risks:

Denition 31 (Safety, Risk [47℄)
as a judgement of the a

We will dene safety

eptability of risk, and risk, in turn,

as a measure of the probability and severity of harm to human health. A thing is safe if its attendant risks are judged
to be a

eptable.

Following Boyer and Moore [9℄, the te hnique of program

Avizienis et al. provide the following denition of safety:

veri ation is a means to improve the

Denition 32 (Safety [4℄)

orre tness of systems.

We slightly adapt their denition to mat h the vo abulary
used in this paper.

atastrophi

Safety of a system is the ab-

onsequen es on the user(s) and the

environment.

Denition 28 (Program Veri ation [9℄)

Program

Veri ation is the use of mathemati al te hniques to debug
systems and their spe ied requirements.
The

sen e of

3.2.1 Safety-Criti al Systems
Systems where safety is of high

ommon understanding of debugging is to remove faults.

on ern are

alled safety-

riti al.

With our denition of fault as not satisfying the require-

Denition 33 (Safety- riti al systems [62℄)

ments, removing a fault means ensuring the satisfa tion re-

safety- riti al system is normally used as a synonym for a

lation between the system and its spe i ation. To in rease

safety-related system, although in some

the

a system of high

orre tness of a system, program veri ation only applies

to those systems and requirements, that

an be handled as

mathemati al obje ts.
The denition of program veri ation is not

onstru tive

in the way that it states what it means to verify a system,
namely to remove faults, but not how to a hieve it. A way to
verify a system is to

ondu t a

orre tness proof as dened

by the Allian e for Tele ommuni ations Industry Solutions.

The

term

ases it may suggest

riti ality.

Storey [62, p.2℄ explains the term safety-related system as
one by whi h the safety of equipment or plant is assured.
Leveson [46℄ distinguishes safety- riti al software and fun tions:

Denition 34 (Safety- riti al software [46℄)

Safety-

riti al software is any software that an dire tly or indire tly
ontribute to the o

urren e of a hazardous system state.
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Denition 35 (Safety- riti al fun tion [46℄)

Safety-

riti al fun tions are those system fun tions whose
operation, in orre t operation (in luding
at the wrong time), or la k of operation

ontribute to

4. the

ategories of

u t, in parti ular

Denition 36 (Safety- riti al software fun tion [46℄)
Safety- riti al software fun tions are those software fun tions that

ings and instru tions for its use and disposal and any
other indi ation or information regarding the produ t;

orre t operation
ould

an dire tly or indire tly, in

onsort with other

omponent behavior or environmental

onditions,

ontribute to the existen e of a hazardous state.

Volume 31 Number 6

3. the presentation of the produ t, the labelling, any warn-

orre t

a system hazard.

system
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onsumers at risk when using the prodhildren and the elderly.

Considering information aspe ts, the German law (2 Abs. 2
Gesetz über die Erri htung des Bundesamtes für Si herheit
in der Informationste hnik, translated into English) denes

safety in

omputer-based systems as follows

Denition 42 (Safety in omputer-based systems)

3.2.2 Safety and Liveness Properties

A

ording to this law, safety in

means the adheren e to

omputer-based systems

ertain safety standards, that ae t

In the areas of system and software veri ation safety means

the availability, integrity and

that something bad never happens. Thus, safety properties

by safety pre autions

ondentiality of information

are dened as follows:

Denition 37 (Safety Property [41℄)

1. in information te hnology systems or
A safety property

is one whi h states that something will not happen.

Denition 38 (Safety Property [6℄)
expresses that, under

ertain

A

safety

2. during the appli ation of information te hnology systems
or

property

onditions, an event never o -

urs.

To

omponents.

on lude our

omplemented by liveness properties.

They express that something good will happen eventually:

Denition 39 (Liveness Property [41℄)

A

liveness

onsiderations on safety, we observe that

for the purposes of TrustSoft the denitions given here are
satisfa tory.

Safety properties are

omponents or

Thus, we agree with these denitions for the

three dierent viewpoints on safety.

3.3 Quality of Servi e

property is one whi h states that something must happen.

To guarantee a predened level of quality while performing a

Denition 40 (Liveness Property [6℄)

given servi e is often denoted with the term Quality of Ser-

erty states that, under
ultimately o

ertain

A liveness prop-

onditions, some event will

ur.

Denition 43 (Quality of Servi e [12℄)

ontinue with the meaning of safety in

omputer-

based systems as understood by German law.
and of the Coun il of 3 De ember 2001 on general produ t
safety denes a safe produ t as follows.

any produ t whi h, under normal or reasonably foreseeable
onditions of use in luding duration and, where appli able,
putting into servi e, installation and maintenan e requirements, does not present any risk or only the minimum risks
onsidered to be a

ept-

onsistent with a high level of prote tion for the

safety and health of persons, taking into a

ount the follow-

ing points:
1. the

hara teristi s

an be measured, improved, and, to some extent, guaranteed

In

omputer s ien e, the term is often used to des ribe a

set of non-fun tional properties. The term servi e is in this
ase identied with a part of the fun tionality of the software

Safe produ t shall mean

ompatible with the produ t's use,

that transmission rates, error rates, and other
in advan e.

The Dire tive 2001/95/EC of the European Parliament

able and

On the Internet

and in other networks, QoS (Quality of Servi e) is the idea

Regarding legal issues on safety, we rst fo us on produ t

Denition 41 (Safe Produ t)

an be somehow measured using metri s. The following definition has its origin in the networking area:

3.2.3 Legal Issues of Safety
safety and

vi e and the a ronym QoS. This also implies that the quality

hara teristi s of the produ t, in luding its

onsideration.

Denition 44 (Quality of Servi e [24℄)

By QoS, we re-

fer to non-fun tional properties su h as performan e, reliability, availability and se urity.
However, the a tual set of properties belonging to those relevant for the Quality of Servi e is dened dierently.

For

example, the same authors who gave the previous denition
added "timing" in an other denition.

ompo-

sition, pa kaging, instru tions for assembly and, where
appli able, for installation and maintenan e;
2. the ee t on other produ ts, where it is reasonably foreseeable that it will be used with other produ ts;

system in

Denition 45 (Quality of Servi e [22℄)

By QoS, we re-

fer to non-fun tional properties su h as performan e, reliability, availability, timing, and se urity.
Or the same authors
data:

hanged availability into quality of
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Denition 46 (Quality of Servi e [23℄)

By QoS, we re-
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The limiting availability

fer to non-fun tional properties su h as performan e, reliability, quality of data, timing, and se urity.
To

Avail

ome to terms with Quality of Servi e in Trustsoft, we

onsider the quality
and performan e as

hara teristi s availability, reliability,
ontributing to Quality of Servi e. As

we have seen in the denitions above the di ulty in den-

tainability is a

hara teristi

an be

al ulated by [66, p. 322℄:

MTTF
MTTF + MTTR

Where:

•

MTTF

is

Mean Time To Failure,

a failure intensity,

and

ing the term Quality of Servi e stems from the dieren es in
the understanding of the word servi e. For example, main-

=

Volume 31 Number 6

•

related to a system as a whole.

MTTR is Mean Time To Repair, or down time of the
servi e.

Hen e, it is not part of Quality of Servi e. Performan e as
a

hara teristi

an be related to a spe i

servi e and is

Here it should be noti ed that reliability

onverges to zero

therefore in luded in our denition.

as time approa hes innity, whi h means that probability

3.3.1 Availability

to that, availability does not

of failure o

lated, sin e both refer to the dynami

losely re-

behavior of a system.

However, they are generally treated as dierent aspe ts of a
system. We start with three denitions of availability:

Denition 47 (Availability [4℄)

Availability is a system's

orre t servi e.

Denition 48 (Availability [58℄)

Availability is the prop-

a given time period, despite atta ks or failures.

Denition 49 (Availability [61℄)

and able to deliver the requested servi es.

an be used depending on the typi al duration and den-

sity of servi e invo ations. In general they assume a model
[66℄

orre t and in orre t servi e delivery [4℄.
identies

instantaneous

(point),

limiting

(steady-state) and interval availability, whi h refers to the
length of the time interval during whi h the availability is
determined.

Denition 50 (Point availability [65℄)
neous or point availability of a
is the probability that a

Denition 52 (Interval availability [66℄)

The

interval

(or average) availability is the expe ted fra tion of time a

Interval availability

an also be

omputed if the fail time and

repair time distributions are given.
Musa et al. [52℄

onsiders availability as:

Denition 53 (Availability [52℄)

Availability is the ex-

or system is fun tioning a
Musa et al. [52℄

omponent

eptably.

onsider availability as a ratio of up time

and sum of up time plus down time, as the time interval
over whi h the measurements are made approa hes to innity.

Therefore, it is

However, in the

losely related to limiting availability.

ase of the interval availability the system-

steady state is not

onsidered, instead

an be

omputed for

ea h interval if failure time and repair time distributions are

The

instanta-

omponent (or a system)

omponent (system) is properly

fun tioning at time t.

given.
Storey [62, p. 21℄ denes availability as:

Denition 54 (Availability [62℄)

The

availability

of

a

system is the probability that the system will be fun tioning

Properly fun tioning means that either no failure o
or if it did, repair a tions are

Finally, the interval availability is dened as:

pe ted fra tion of time during whi h a software

Dierent metri s and attributes for availability and reliabil-

Trivedi

same as the reliability.

Let us take a look at additional denitions of availability.

Availability is the prob-

ability that a system, at a point in time, will be operational

of alternation of

onstant value [38℄. Noti e

that in the absen e of repair a tions, limiting availability the

omponent (system) is up in a given interval.

erty asserting that a resour e is usable or operational during

ity

onverge to zero as time ap-

proa hes innity, but rea hes a

Availability and reliability (see Se tion 3.3.2) are

readiness for

urren e in reases as the time passes. Opposed

urred,

orre tly at any given time,

ompleted. The point avail-

ability is a fun tion over time that

an be

omputed from

The term

orre tly

an be misleading, and in this

it does not refer to the

the failure time and repair time distributions.
Often we are interested in availability of a system after
su iently long time has elapsed. At that moment it is
sidered that a system rea hed its steady-state.

on-

Therefore,

Here, the term

ontext

orre tness as dened in Se tion 3.1.

orre tness refers to the failure free operation.

Although the denition may seem like the limiting availability, a tually it refers to the point availability.

Storey [62℄

the limiting or steady-state availability is dened:

relates availability to ea h point in time. However, also an-

Denition 51 (Limiting availability [66℄)

referen e:

other interpretation of the availability is given in the same

The limiting

or steady-state availability (or simply availability) of a

om-

ponent(system) is a limiting value of the point availability

Denition 55 (Availability [62℄)

when the value of time approa hes innity.

fra tion of time for whi h a system is fun tioning

Availability presents a
orre tly.
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In this denition availability is dened as in Musa et al. [52℄

Denition 58 (Availability [19, 27℄)

only the timing interval of the measurement is a fra tion of

system will work without failures at any time point t.

time for whi h the average availability is

omputed.

Availability in TrustSoft is

Aviºienis et al. [4℄ denes availability as:

Denition 56 (Availability [4℄)

onsidered as limiting availabil-

ity.

Availability

presents

fra tion of time for whi h a system is fun tioning

a

orre tly,

where orre t servi e is delivered when the servi e implements
the system fun tion.

3.3.2 Reliability
Reliability is one of the most important quality attributes
of safety- riti al and mission- riti al systems.

As in the denition of Storey [62℄, the term

orre t servi e

orre tness, reliability refers to the dynami

means failure free operation. It represent readiness in some

system and is not a

parti ular time point and therefore it is equal to the point

or of integrated

hara teristi

Opposed to

behavior of a

of the stati

sour e

ode

ir uits.

Classi al reliability models distinguish between hardware

availability.
The traditional understanding of the availability denes a
system or a

Probability that a

omponent in two possible states: Up and down.

However, Brown and Patterson [10℄
spe trum be ause a

omponent

onsider availability as a

an be in many degradated

and software reliability. This distin tion is build on the assumption that software reliability is ae ted by design faults
whereas the main inuen ing fa tors on hardware reliability
are deterioration and environmental disturban es.

Nowa-

states but operational. The degradated states are probably

days, the stri t separation of software and hardware relia-

more

bility is not valid any more.

ommon than perfe t systems [10℄. The availability

is then

omputed a

ording to the

hara teristi s of ea h

On the one hand, hardware

development deals with design faults as well. On the other

parti ular software system. For instan e, if a sear h engine

hand, the exe ution environment (e.g.,

tolerates the failures in a way that it returns sear h results

ing pro esses) inuen es the reliability of a software produ t.

that

On a

over only the remaining available parts of its database.

Or sometimes

omputation a

ura y

an be sa ri ed for the

on urrently operat-

on eptual level, the distin tion of hardware and soft-

ware reliability is bene ial when predi ting system reliabil-

purpose of the response times. Therefore, availability should

ity, sin e both

not be a metri

make dierent assumptions on the system. Thus, the

Availability

based on the binary state of the system.

an be measured as a fun tion of performan e

degradation in

ase of faults and the theoreti al number of

failures the system

an tolerate [10℄. In this

ase availability

on epts use dierent predi tion models and

distin tion needs to

lassi

ontinue to exists, but not separated by

software and hardware. Instead, we propose to distinguish

design fault reliability

and

deterioration reliability.

is related to the performability, whi h is the probability that

Furthermore, software and hardware reliability do not exist

a system will perform at the expe ted level in

independently.

ase of faults

[51℄.
Moreover, availability should not only be

onsidered at

some parti ular time point but also as and average over time
[10℄.

The reliability of a software appli ation is

inuen ed by the reliability of the underlying hardware and

It should be treated as quality of servi e over time.

For example, it is a big dieren e from the user perspe tive
if the server is down ea h minute for two se onds, or ea h
month for one day.

The average up time is approximately

the same, but the availability per eived by a user will be a
lot lower in the rst

ase. However, this kind of availability is

a tually interval availability as dened in Trivedi [66, p. 321℄,
be ause the interval availability is dened for the parti ular
interval. It

an also be distinguished from the

ombination

of the reliability and limiting availability.
Se urity has a

ompletely dierent perspe tive on avail-

ability:

Denition 57 (Availability [55℄)

Availability means that

assets are available to authorized parties.
party should not be prevented from a
to whi h he or she have legitimate a

An authorized

essing those obje ts,
ess.

vi e versa.
We start with three denitions of reliability:

Denition 59 (Reliability [4℄)
ability to

ontinuously deliver

Reliability is a system's

orre t servi e.

Denition 60 (Reliability [58℄)
bility of a

Reliability is the

system, to perform

onsistently and pre isely a

only to the a

ess to a resour e and not the Quality of Servi e

whi h the resour e provides.
The

on luding denition of availability is the denition

in the TrustSoft approa h:

ording to its

spe i ations and design requirements, and to do so with high
onden e.

Denition 61 (Reliability [36℄)

Reliability is the

apa-

bility of the software produ t to maintain a spe ied level
of performan e when used under spe ied

onditions.

The usage (operational prole) of a system

an have an inu-

en e on its reliability as well. For example, it is more likely
for a failure to o
under general

ur when the system is under high load as

onditions. The impa t of the system usage on

reliability depends on the used metri s. In
It is lear that availability from the se urity perspe tive refers

apa-

omputer, or information or tele ommuni ations

ase of a metri

that is spe ied over a xed time interval, like the rate of
failure o

urren e (ROFOC), the reliability will

hange for

dierent workloads. On the other hand, the probability of
failure on demand (PROFOD) might be independent from
the a tual workload.
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Sommerville [61℄ suggests the introdu tion of operator reliability as another aspe t of system reliability. This in ludes
reliability model. He denes the three types of reliability by

•

ware

omponent failing and how long would it take to

repair that

•

omponent?

ponent will produ e an in orre t output? Software failures are dierent from hardware failures in that software
an

ontinue operating

orre tly

after produ ing an in orre t result.

•

of a system will make an error?
at-

orresponds to most reliability denitions

found in literature [14, 52, 61, 65℄. The in lusion of repair operations into the denition of hardware reliability somewhat
blurs reliability and availability making a

lear distin tion

impossible.
The denition of software reliability dierentiates hardware reliability and software reliability by the fa t that software does not wear out opposed to hardware
that age over time. Software

omponents

ertainly does not age in the

lassi al sense. However, a pro ess

omparable to aging

be observed for many large software systems. With the

an
on-

stant usage of the system, performan e and reliability degrade over time. The last point

on erning software reliabil-

ity refers to transient faults meaning that the fault vanishes
eventually. The statement implies that software errors

an

be transient whereas all hardware errors are persistent, so
that a hardware devi e

annot

ontinue operating after the

urren e of an error. This is

ertainly not true. Consider,

for example, a wireless network
and a mobile

onne tion between a server

lient. At some point the

lient might loose the

onne tion, but as it keeps moving the
reestablished after a

environment for a spe i

a

The

spe ied

probability
time

in

a

of
given

purpose.

Sommerville [61℄ also gives a

on rete metri

as a dention

Instead of using a fun tion of time, he gives

a single value that spe ies the probability that the system
operates without failure.

Thus, he impli itly assumes that

the reliability of the system is

onstant over time. The in-

lusion of the environment and the purpose in the denition
keeps inuen es of the environment and the system usage on
onstant.

Denition 64 (Mission Reliability [67℄)

Mission relia-

required fun tion for the duration of a spe ied mission prole.
to

It denes the probability that the system will not fail
omplete the mission,

onsidering all possible redundant

modes of operation.
Opposed to most other denitions, reliability is not only dened as a probabilisti

measure, but as a measure of the abil-

ity of an item to perform its required fun tion. This in ludes
not only the notion of su
the degree of su

ess or failure, but

an also

onsider

ess. However, in the se ond senten e this

extension of the reliability term is put into perspe tive again
by dening reliability as the probability to su
Furthermore, reliability is dened in the

eed (not fail).

ontext of a spe i

mission prole. However, ex ept the time frame, it is un lear
what the mission prole in ludes.
One of the rst and most

ited denitions of software re-

liability was given by Musa et al. [52, p. 15℄:

Denition 65 (Software Reliability [52℄)

It

[Software

Reliability℄ is the probability of failure-free operation of
a

omputer program for a spe ied time in a spe ied

environment.

onne tion might be
As most denitions, Musa denes software reliability as a

ertain time.

In the following, we dis uss the dierent reliability denitions in more detail.

over

bility is the measure of the ability of an item to perform its

All three questions dene reliability as a probabilisti

o

operation

the reliability

Operator reliability: How likely is it that the operator

tribute, whi h

Denition 63 (Reliability [61℄)

of reliability.

Software reliability: How likely is it that a software om-

does not wear out: It

omponent.

Sommerville [61, p. 52℄ denes reliability as follows:

failure-free

Hardware reliability: What is the probability of a hard-

Volume 31 Number 6

denition. Furthermore, it is un lear what is meant by the
survival of a

the inuen es of human behavior and human errors into the
the following questions:

November 2006

Some of the denitions spe i ally

refer to software reliability, but most of the denitions refer

probabilisti measure, whi h depends on the parameters time
and environment. Both are kept

onstant in the denition,

sin e they are assumed to be spe ied. The software relia-

to reliability in general. The denition of reliability given by

bility of a system is strongly determined by the denition of

Trivedi [65, p. 118℄ is fo used on the aspe ts important for

failure-free operation. If we dene a failure as a deviation

mathemati al models used to analyze reliability:

Denition 62 (Reliability [65℄)
omponent survives until some time

R(t)

of the

of the software behavior from its spe i ation, the slow down
of a system

The probability that the

t

is

alled the reliability

omponent.

an

ause a failure if its performan e goals are

not met.

Denition 66 (Software Reliability [34℄)

The

apabil-

ity of the software produ t to maintain a spe ied level of
Here, reliability is dened by a

R(t)

is a probabilisti

that a

metri

on rete metri : The fun tion

performan e when used under spe ied

onditions.

that spe ies the probability

omponent survives until time

t.

Time is the only

This denition deviates from most others, sin e it does not

hanging parameter. All other inuen es on reliability, like

imply a probabilisti

hanging workload or environment, are not

in the denition refers to the ability of a software produ t to

onsidered in the

measure. The term performan e used

ACM SIGSOFT Software Engineering Notes Page 12
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fun tion not its performan e in the sense of response time,

underlying

throughput, or resour e demand.

Soft.

reliability

of

a

system

is

the

probabil-

ity, over a given period of time, that the system will

orre tly

deliver servi es as expe ted by the user.

term performan e, that fo uses on the timing behavior of
a software system:

Denition 69 (Performan e [60℄)

Performan e

degree to whi h a software system or
As for most denitions, Sommerville [61℄ leaves it open when

obje tives for timeliness. Thus, performan e is any
teristi

onsidered as fun tioning. From the deni-

tion, we

an

servi es

orre tly. The use of the term  orre t does not re-

on lude that the system is working if it delivers

fer to orre tness in the

the

hara -

ould, in prin iple,

omputer with a stop wat h in your

hand.

lassi al sense, but to the expe tation
There are two important dimensions to software performan e

of the user.
The idea of user orientation bases on Cheung's denition,
who in ludes the subje tive satisfa tion of the user into his
reliability model.

of a software produ t that you

measure by sitting at the

is

omponent meets its

a system

an be

ommu-

nity, Smith and Williams [60℄ provide a denition of the

Denition 67 (User Oriented Reliabilty [61℄)
the

onnotations of the term performan e in Trust-

In the software performan e engineering (SPE)

User Oriented Reliability is dened as [61, p. 48℄:

Informally,

Volume 31 Number 6

Hen e, reliability be omes a subje tive

hara teristi , whi h may vary among users.
is un lear how satisfa tion

Moreover, it

an be measured.

Denition 68 (User Oriented Reliabiltiy [14℄)
the users point of view, the reliability of the system

From
an be

measured as the probability that when a user demands a
servi e from a system, it will perform to the satisfa tion of

timeliness, viz. responsiveness and s alability:

Denition 70 (Responsiveness [60℄)

Responsiveness

is

the ability of a system to meet its obje tives for response
time or throughput.

Denition 71 (S alability [60℄)
of a system to

S alability is the ability

ontinue its response time or throughput ob-

je tives as the demand for the software fun tions in reases.
Some authors have noted the

onne tion between the terms

the user.

performan e and e ien y:

The benet of using user satisfa tion as a measure for failure-

Denition 72 (E ien y [50℄)

free operation is that also other aspe ts of the system, like

a software system to pla e as few demands as possible on

performan e or user interfa e design,

an be in luded in the

E ien y is the ability of

hardware resour es, su h as pro essor time, spa e o
in internal and external memories, bandwidth used in

model.
The denitions listed above mostly refer to software and
hardware reliability in the

lassi al sense. However, as de-

sign faults have be ome almost as important for hardware
development as for software development, we propose to reonsider this distin tion.

Instead, we propose design fault

muni ation devi es.

upied
om-

Almost synonymous with e ien y is

the word performan e.
The term e ien y is also dened in the quality model of
the ISO 9126-3 [33℄ standard. The denition in ludes time

reliability and deterioration reliability as dis ussed in the be-

behavior and resour e utilization (Figure 4).

ginning of this se tion. It needs to be further evaluated how

number of metri s are dened for both dimensions in this

the properties of both

standard (e.g., response time, CPU utilization, throughput).

on epts inuen e the measurement

As time

and predi tion of reliability.

an also be interpreted as a resour e, the term

performan e

ien y in

3.3.3 Performan e
omputer s ien e, the

onnotation of the term refers to the

timing behavior (How long does it take to pro ess a request?
How many requests an be exe uted in a period of time?) and
resour e e ien y (How mu h is the utilization of a devi e?)
of a

an be used synonymously with the term e-

omputer s ien e. E ien y of algorithms is usu-

ally expressed by analysing the time and spa e

The term performan e refers to the ability to full a purpose.
In

Moreover, a

omputer system.

Most of the literature on

omputer performan e analysis

The Landau notation (aka.

to des ribe the e ien y and

omputational

In TrustSoft, we see performan e as:

Denition 73 (Performan e)

Performan e in terms of

response time and throughput.
This denition fo uses on timing behavior and

does not dene the term performan e expli itly.

the

the asso iated meaning of the term in these publi ations

an

omplexity of

algorithms [39℄.

(e.g., Jain [37℄, Lazowska et al. [45℄, Menas e et al. [49℄)
However,

omplexity.

Big-O notation) is often used

oin ides with

onnotation implied by the Software Performan e Engi-

neering

ommunity [60℄.

be derived from the metri s used to measure performan e.
Commonly used metri s are response time (measured in se onds), throughput (measured in requests per time unit), and

3.4 Se urity

utilization (measured in a per entage, busy time per total

The term se urity espe ially addresses system properties

time). Thus, timing behavior and resour e utilization are the

that need to be attained in the presen e of mali ious threats.
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The ISO 9126-1 [34℄ standard gives a more detailed de-

Efficiency

nition that in ludes aspe ts of both types of denitions:

Time
behaviour

Resource
utilisation

Response Time,
Througput,
Reaction Time,
…

CPU Util,
Memory Util,
I/O Util,
…

Denition 78 (Se urity [34℄)

The

apability of the soft-

ware produ t to prote t information and data so that unauthorised persons or systems

annot read or modify them and

authorised persons or systems are not denied a

ess to them.

The standard expli itly lists some threats to se urity, for example, modi ation of data by unauthorised persons. Preventing reading of information and data by unauthorised persons is a spe ial
Figure 4: E ien y in the ISO 9126-3 [33℄ standard

ase of attaining

ondentiality. Preventing

modi ations by unauthorised persons is a spe ial

ase of at-

taining integrity. Ensuring that authorised persons are not
Usually, se urity is either dened in terms of these threats
and the obje tives to a hieve or as a
a teristi s. The latter is often
ause se urity is
tributes

omposite of other har-

alled the CIA approa h, be-

onsidered as being

ondentiality,

omposed of the at-

integrity, and availability.

Aviºienis

et al. [4, p. 12℄ integrate se urity into dependability via the
CIA approa h:

A

omposite

of

the

Hen e, the

While Se tion 3.5 and Se tion 3.3.1 deal with the terms
ondentiality and availability, respe tively.

Integrity is

briey dis ussed here. Intuitively, integrity means that the
state of a system
lated to

omplies to its spe i ation, whi h is re-

orre tness (Se tion 3.1). Aviºienis et al. [4, p. 13℄

Denition 79 (Integrity [4℄)

S hneier [59, p. 11℄ denes se urity in terms of an abstra t
ertain threats:

Denition 75 (Se urity [59℄)
ing adverse

ase of availability.

losely related to the CIA approa h.

at-

ondentiality, integrity, and availability.

obje tive and

ess is a spe ial

standard's denition is

give an abstra t denition of integrity as a system property.

Denition 74 (Se urity [4℄)
tributes of

denied a

Absen e of improper system

alterations.
They state more pre isely that system alteration means al-

Se urity is about prevent-

onsequen es from the intentional and unwar-

teration of the system state [4, p. 23℄. While not expli itly
stating what improper means in general, it

an be assumed

that integrity means that no errors should o

ranted a tions of others.

ur.

In the

ontext of se urity, they rene improper to mean unauHe does not state the obje tive in detail, but generally as

thorized [4, p. 13℄.

preventing adverse

threatened by mali ious threats.

pathology, adverse
ures.

onsequen es.
onsequen es

In terms of the fault

an be understood as fail-

This obje tive is threatened by intentional and un-

warranted a tions of others.

These

an be

onsidered as

mali ious faults.
The denition of Anderson [3, p. 3℄

overs other threats as

This indi ates that they see se urity

Peeger [55, p. 4℄ gives a less abstra t denition of integrity
in the

ontext of se urity:

Denition 80 (Integrity [55℄)
sets

Integrity means that as-

an be modied only by authorized parties. In this

text, modi ation in ludes writing,

well:

Denition 76 (Se urity Engineering [3℄)

Se urity En-

tus, deleting, and

hanging,

on-

hanging sta-

reating.

gineering is about building systems to remain dependable in

It illustrates the possible forms of integrity violations while

the fa e of mali e, error, or mis han e.

restri ting the alterations to assets. Assets are part of the

The obje tive is to remain dependable referring to the
ept of dependability from Se tion 2.1.

In

on-

ontrast to the

previous denition, Anderson [3℄ emphasises that se urity
must be attained despite of non-mali ious threats as well.
The denition of Peeger [55, p. 4℄ is

Denition 77 (Se urity [55℄)
of maintaining three

losely related:

Computer se urity onsists

hara teristi s: se re y, integrity, and

availability.
The terms

this denition.

Denition 81 (Integrity [4℄)

Integrity of a system is the

absen e of unspe ied alterations to the system state.
The

ommon notion of se urity is not

hara teristi

ondentiality and se re y are used ambiguously
an be assumed that

Peeger follows the CIA approa h while using the term sere y instead of

ondentiality and priva y with the same

onsidered a basi

by Aviºienis et al. [4℄, but is a

posite from several aspe ts of availability,

in the literature (see Se tion 3.5). It

meaning.

system state, but they may be a proper subset. Therefore, an
alteration of other parts does not violate integrity if following

omplex

om-

ondentiality and

integrity. An overall denition of se urity is:

Denition 82 (Se urity [4℄)
unauthorised a

Se urity is the absen e of

ess to and handling of system state.

A more detailed one:
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Denition 83 (Se urity [58℄)

Se urity refers to a

tion of safeguards that ensure the

olle -

ondentiality of infor-

mation, prote t the system(s) or network(s) used to pro ess
it, and

ontrol a

se re y,

ess to it. Se urity typi ally en ompasses

ondentiality, integrity, and availability and is in-

tended to ensure that a system resists potentially

orrelated
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Denition 88 (Se re y [3℄)

Se re y is a te hni al term

that refers to the ee t of the me hanisms used to limit the
number of prin ipals who
ryptography or

an a

omputer a

ess

Denition 89 (Se re y [55℄)

ess information, su h as
ontrol.

Se re y means that the as-

atta ks.

sets of a

In TrustSoft, se urity follows the CIA approa h.

ing, printing, or even just knowing the existen e of an obje t.

parties. The type of a

data

prote tion Rules as embodied in German Personal Data Prote tion laws:
olle tion, pro essing and use of personal data shall

be admissible only if permitted or pres ribed by any
legal provision or if the data subje t has

•

If personal data are

onsented.

olle ted without the data subje t's

knowledge, he is to be informed of storage, of the
troller's identity and of the purposes of

on-

olle tion, pro-

essing or use.

•

information on stored data

on erning him, the re ipi-

ategories of re ipients to whom the data were

transmitted, and the purpose of storage.

•

Personal data shall be blo ked if the data subje t disputes that they are

orre ted.

orre t and if their storage is inad-

within

Anonymity is the state
a

set

of

subje ts,

anonymity set. Not identiable means not uniquely

the
har-

a terized within.
Traditionally, and also in TrustSoft, priva y refers to the
ondentiality of personal data (of natural persons), and is
thus an important spe ial

The term

ase of

ondentiality/se re y.

 ult to determine what type of
ontext.

om-

ases it is a tually difomponent is meant in

In his book on software

Denition 92 (Component [63℄)
omposition [...℄.

Priva y is the ability and/or

ity and/or right to prevent invasions of your personal spa e
(the exa t denition varies quite sharply from one

omponents,

Components

are

for

Beyond this trivial observation, mu h is

an be used in a variety of dierent

ountry

an extend to families but not to legal

Denition 85 (Priva y [58℄)

Priva y

ensures

freedom

from unauthorized intrusion.
on ept to organisations:

Denition 86 (Condentiality [3℄)
to prote t

Condentiality

some

other

person's

inor

organization's se rets if you know them.

Denition 87 (Condentiality [4℄)
unauthorized dis losure of information.

The

Software

•

Hardware

omponents (CPU, extension

•

Workload

omponents (in performan e modelling)

•

Deployment entities (see e.g. UML 1.x, UML 2.0)

•

Pro esses as

•

Language statements as

•

Database s hemata as

of

ards, ...)

omponents
omponents (for the

ompiler)

omponents

As a result of the in onsistent use of the term

omponent in

ontext of

omputer s ien e. Hen e, a pre ise

hara ter-

ization of the term is needed before it is used.
In the following we present the term Software Component as a basi

losely related to priva y:

omponents (EJB, COM, CORBA, ...)

the various dis iplines, the term stays rather vague even in
the

absen e

omputer s ien e

ontexts are given below:

•

orporations.

Condentiality extends this

omponent is very often used ambiguous in

puter s ien e publi ations. In many

and their

right to prote t your personal se rets; it extends to the abil-

Se re y is

identiable

ontexts. Some typi al usages in the area of

Denition 84 (Priva y [3℄)

obligation

not

The term  omponent

Priva y is dened as follows:

an

being

un lear.

Personal data shall be prote ted from abuse.

volves

Denition 91 (Anonymity [54℄)
of

denition:

missible or not ne essary.

persons su h as

ontext:

Clemens Szyperski uses this observation to give a very broad

In orre t personal data shall be

to another). Priva y

Anonymity is also relevant in this

the spe i

•

•

Se re y is the habit or pra -

3.6 Component Te hnology

The data subje t shall, at his request, be provided with
ents or

ess: reading, view-

ti e of maintaining priva y. It is an element of se urity.

We start this se tion on priva y with listing the basi

The

essible only by authorized

ess is read-type a

Denition 90 (Se re y [58℄)

3.5 Priva y

•

omputing system are a

that

building blo k of

omplex

omputer systems

an be used to enhan e the development of trustworthy
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Abstra tion Level
Component Type
Component

Implementa-

Denition 94 (Certi ate)

Spe i ation of PowerPoint

` erti ate' means an ele troni

Sour e / Binary

nature veri ation data to a person and onrms the identity

ode of

Deployed Component

Installed version of PowerPoint on a ma hine

Runtime

In-

For the purposes of this A t
attestation whi h links sig-

of that person. (Sour e: German A t on Digital Signature)

PowerPoint

Component

Volume 31 Number 6

Example

tion

stan e
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Running instan e of PowerPoint

This denition is strongly

onne ted to the area of

limited to an appli ation area.
Typi al

erti ates in pra ti e are

dan e with

erti ations in a
he ked whether

tain requirements dened by the standard are met.
a
systems. This is be ause

omponents are thought to be more

reliable due to their restri ted fun tionality. This restri ted

erti ate is awarded that

advantage in

an help

ompanies to gain an

The issue of a formal

fun tionality oers better test

overage and makes mistakes

Denition 95 (Certi ation [18℄)

ited denitions of software-

statement

Denition 93 (Software Component [63℄)
omponent is a unit of

omposition with

onrming the results of an evaluation, and that

the evaluation

omponent was introdu ed by Szyperski:

A

software

ontra tually spe i-

In the

er-

If so,

ompetition.

less likely.

One of the most

or-

ertain standards like ISO/DIN/IEEE standards

in whi h, as we dened above, it is

Table 1: Examples for dierent abstra tion levels

ryp-

tography. But a general denition of the term should not be

riteria used were

ontext of

orre tly applied.

erti ations by the German Federal O e

for Information Se urity (Bundesamt für Si herheit in der

ed interfa es and expli it ontext dependen ies only. A soft-

Informationste hnik - BSI) the BSI denes  erti ation as

ware omponent an be deployed independently and is subje t

follows:

to

Denition 96 (Certi ation [11℄)

omposition by third parties.

Szyperski et al. [63℄ additionally list a set of basi

hara ter-

dure whi h

Name

of

of Evaluation) by the evaluation fa ility with

•

pro e-

appli ation to the BSI, evaluation of the TOE (i.e. Target

isti s of a software- omponent:

•

the

onsists of the following phases: submission of

A software- omponent is a unit of independent deploy-

testing by the BSI, nal

ment

ti ate.

A software- omponent is a unit of third-party

omposi-

on omitant

erti ation and award of the

As stated by the BSI, the

er-

erti ate issued at the end of

the pro edure shall state the se urity features regarding

tion

 ondentiality, availability and integrity whi h the produ t

•

A software- omponent has no (externally) observable

is

state ( omponent as type)
Some authors emphasise the fa t that a

omponent

an be

any artefa t of the software development pro ess (see e.g.
database s hema in the enumeration above). A lot of

on-

fusion is due to the use of the term software- omponent on
dierent abstra tion levels. A suggestion for a

lassi ation

of dierent levels whi h is based on work by Cheeseman and
Daniels [13℄ is presented in Table 1.
As a result of the above dis ussion of the dierent terms,
we note that in TrustSoft we should always state the

ontext

in whi h the term is used. Additionally, it is important to
ite a denition for the employed
try to nd a

ommonly a

onrmed as possessing.
In general, we dene a  erti ation as a standardized pro-

on ept. Hen e, we did not

epted denition and thus allow

diversity.

ess in whi h it is evaluated whether predened requirements
are met. The term does not generally imply that only an independent institution
a

an award a

erti ate, however the

eptan e of third parties will then be higher. Any observ-

able property

an be

ertied, so there is nearly no limitation

in the question of what possible obje ts of a

erti ation

an

be.

4 Summary
The goal of this paper is to present and to

larify the ter-

minology for trustworthy software systems. In TrustSoft, we
onsider trustworthiness of software systems as determined
by

orre tness, safety, quality of servi e (performan e, relia-

3.7 Certi ation

bility, availability), se urity, and priva y. Parti ular means

The term  erti ation is not generally dened in law or

tems as investigated in TrustSoft are formal veri ation,

omputer s ien e.
there is a

Neither in law nor in

to a hieve trustworthiness of
omputer s ien e

ommon understanding of the term  erti ate or

 erti ation. In the

ontext of digital signatures the Ger-

man A t on Digital Signature, for instan e, denes a

ate in para. 2 as follows:

erti-

quality predi tion and

omponent-based software sys-

erti ation;

omplemented by fault

handling and toleran e for in reased robustness.
TrustSoft

onsiders the three

hara teristi s availability,

reliability and performan e jointly as Quality of Servi e.
They have in

ommon that they

an be observed quite easily
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41523-8.

ompletion

remains a major resear h issue.
It is important to realize that there exist manifold relationships among these
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investigation of trustworthiness is required,

as an isolated investigation of individual attributes does not
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To a hieve a holisti

investigation of trustworthiness, we

aim at investigating all quality attributes for both individual

omponents and

omposite software systems within an

integrated resear h program.
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erti ation and liability [16℄.
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to this
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